
Salon Menu & Pricing 



Envy Skin & Beauty Specialists
A luxurious urban retreat devoted to the true art of natural beauty in the heart of the

Bunbury CBD, proud to be locally owned and operated for over 20yrs.
 
 

At Envy Skin & Beauty Specialists our passion is delivering unsurpassed customer
care and unparalleled beauty solutions. We have created a nurturing environment
in which to escape; somewhere you can take a moment to relax and be yourself,
whilst exploring cutting-edge technology and world class treatments delivered by

our friendly team of dedicated skin care professionals.
 
 

Our team invite you to experience all our contemporary oasis offers; a variety of
inspiring treatment rooms designed to allow guests the luxury of privacy and

space to truly relax and be pampered. 
 

–  Lani Miskimmon, Owner –

welcome to 



Skin

escape your busy surroundings and discover an oasis of tranquillity and calm
where your needs are our priority. We invite you to take time out of your daily
routine and experience the joy of cherishing your complexion with nourishing

botanicals and transformative rituals for total body rejuvenation.



experience the joy of treating yourself and let us truly spoil you with our signature Discovery Facial. Beginning with double
antioxidant cleanse, followed by cranberry-enriched exfoliation to purify and awaken the skin, treatment mask and finished
with customised skin-specific serum, moisturiser and SPF to hydrate and protect.
The perfect way to treat yourself to beautifully smoothed and nourished skin, or maximise your results by enhancing your
Discovery Facial with any of our dynamic skin service upgrades .
30 mins $89

discover the answers behind your skin concerns with an in-depth skin consultation, identifying the issues affecting your skin
quickly, accurately and completely pain-free using the latest in skin analysis technology - the Dermograph Skin Scanner. .
This enables our . You'll receive your Dermograph report assessing 6 key indicators of skin health, along with a
personalised treatment and home-care plan designed to suit you, making you feeling empowered and confident
30 minutes $45

Express Discovery Facial

Skin Scan & Plan Consultation

Facial Treatments

Envy Heavenly Spa Facial
Serenity awaits you with our signature Heavenly Spa Facial as you discover the joy of truly indulgent facial pampering as only
Envy knows best. 
Beginning with double antioxidant spa cleanse, followed by cranberry-enriched exfoliation to purify and awaken the skin, then
we lavish you with your own customised cocktail blend of masks, enzyme peels, serums and hydrators to calm and nourish the
complexion, finishing with detoxifying wellness massage for the face, neck and shoulders. 
Total relaxation is assured with this heavenly treatment... and feel free to enhance the experience even more with any of our
dynamic skin service upgrades
1 hour $150



Microhydrabrasion

LED light therapy

Our most popular deeply cleansing facial! The latest advancement in skin treatment makes aggressive dermabrasion a thing of
the past, with a gentle yet thoroughly effective two-step system. Firstly, diamond-tip head exfoliates and stimulates, whilst the
second step uses aloe-infused water to flush the pores leaving your skin feeling smooth, refreshed, hydrated and super clean.
Includes double antioxidant spa cleanse and finishes with nourishing balm and SPF to protect. 
Enjoy this incredible facial solo or choose to add Micro to your next facial for enhanced results!
30 minutes $120

LED therapy (light emitting diode) is a cutting edge technology that was developed by medicals to stimulate the healthy renewal
process of the skin. It is currently used cosmetically to repair damaged skin, reduce facial redness, strengthen the skins lipid
barrier, stimulate collagen and elastin synthesis and reduce bacterial infections such as acne and rosacea. It also happens to be
relaxing and can help with symptoms of anxiety and stress. Completely pain-free with zero downtime and producing amazing
results, using a variety of different coloured light to target different concerns, LED can be enjoyed as a stand-alone treatment or
added to your next facial treatment to accelerate healing and increase results.
30 minutes $75 add on upgrade $50 

Ask your skin therapist to customise a skin fitness program to help you achieve your skin goals.

Mindfulness Facial Experience
Forget the noise of the outside world and focus on a guided mindfulness session that will calm, refresh and ultimately inspire
you to ‘choose your tude’ This is a facial like nothing you have ever experienced before …Deep Cleansing
ExfoliationNourishing face, Neck & Shoulder Massage with Mindful Massage BalmSpecialised Facial MaskSignature Meditation
Session
1 hour $169

Lymphatic Therapy Tightening Mask 
It’s designed to work with your circulatory system - an often overlooked, but vital component of optimal skin health. This organ
system is responsible for removing waste via our lymphatics, and nourishing our cells and tissues via our blood supply. These
systems always work together, taking and giving, maintaining homeostasis.The circulatory system plays a key role in a holistic
approach to skin health. Great treatment to have inbetween therapeutic facial treatments.
1 hour 30 mins  $170



fruit enzyme peel $50

... now upgrade your experience

Perfect entry level peel harnessing the power of
vitamin-rich pumpkin, mango, pomegranate and
papaya fruit enzymes to stimulate healthy new
cells, revealing smoother and more radiant skin
whilst increasing hydration, balance and
strength.

infusion facial sheet mask $35
The latest in red carpet beauty prep is here! Designed
to maximise absorption levels of the skin, this super-
hydrating and soothing mask is infused with actives
making this mask the perfect big event prep, or just
when your skin needs a pick-me-up. Available in
hydrating, brightening and clearing infusions designed
to target your individual skin concerns 

neck & shoulder massage $30

detoxifying facial massage $15 

extend to décolletage $35+LED light therapy $50
Boost the results, enhance healing and radiance
by adding LED. This powerful and pain-free
treatment delivers targeted results with zero
downtime... thank you NASA!

Turn up the dial on your relaxation factor and
enhance your facial treatment with relaxing

neck and shoulder massage and feel the
tension melt away... I mean who doesn't need

some tension melted, right?

...or add any of our Classic Beauty services to your Facial treatment appointment, such as nails or brows... just ask us how! 

Enhance your facial with detoxifying wellness
massage, promoting lymphatic drainage and
stimulating blood flow to promote health and

radiance. Help wave goodbye to puffiness,
dark circles and dullness, as well as enhancing

the delivery of ingredients into the skin from
your facial

Why not extend all the goodness of your
facial treatment downwards and ensure that
your throat and decolletage area doesn't get

neglected. 

enhance results or the ultimate unwind, these are the perfect partners to any facial



Pro Dermal Planning aka PDP, describes skin treatments designed to be performed in-clinic by a skin therapist to treat and correct a vast array of skin
concerns and conditions, with results maintained at home. 
Facial Peels have gotten a bad reputation in previous decades, with most people believing that they will badly burn and sting, leaving their skin red raw,
sensitive and peeling drastically resulting in days even weeks of downtime... these days nothing could be further from the truth! Enzyme peels are a blend of
natural fruit acids and one the gentlest methods of exfoliation. Applied to the skin like a mask, the enzymes work like microscopic pac-men to naturally
breakdown redundant cells on the surface and reveal fresh glowy skin underneath. Expect to feel a slight warmth and tingling as those are natural responses
from your skin cells' being awoken. These PDPs then gradually increase in strength to address specific concerns and only once the skin has reached a level of
health and balance that it can handle stronger more active ingredients, ensuring the best level of comfort and results for our clients. PDP offers booster
treatments based on these medical strength actives to work skin deep, returning its normal skin function and cell optimisation. 
A course of treatments once a week for 6 to 8 weeks is normally sufficient to change the cells’ behaviours and a monthly maintenance treatment thereafter
keeps them on track.

Pomegranate Enzyme Peel $125
 the ideal entry-level peel for all skin types, including sensitive skins

 

Pumpkin Enzyme Peel $125
effective yet gentle peel for all skins, especially sun damage, aging and uneven skin tone

 

Oxygenating Enzyme Peel $140
natural fruit peel with papaya, pumpkin and pomegranate enzymes all in one, intense oxygenation and glowing skin pick-me-up

 

Bio-White Peptide Peel $160
high strength Vitamin C and peptide peel, especially for pigmented, dull and uneven skin tones

 

Catalyst Retinol Peel $160
The master anti-aging peel, Vitamins A, B3 and AHA skin correction treatment for most skins

 

Alpha-Beta Peel (King of Acids) $180
serious skin resurfacing peel, made from concentrated levels of lactic acid, AHA, BHA and Vitamin B3 (nb: not for the faint-

hearted and not recommended close to a big event or before special occasion)

 

Peels & Pro Dermal Planning (PDP) 



Dermapen

–

Envy Skin & Beauty Specialists are excited to bring our clients the latest
advancement in skin correction and rejuvenation technology, Dermapen3 
This revolutionary micro-needling device aims to tighten, lift and rejuvenate skin,
and has been proven to effectively treat and visibly improve the appearance of:
- fine lines
- wrinkles
- surgical, acne and trauma scars
- stretch marks
- pigmentation
- and much, much more!
 
A minimum course of 3 is recommended for superior results
 
$299 per treatment includes a complimentary follow up facial 1 week later

Correct & Perfect



Spa

surrender your senses to the nurturing warmth and gentle melodies as the power of
touch invites you to escape into deep relaxation. Feel your cares melt away and

return to embrace the world with renewed vitality…



refresh

restore

relaxing Swedish-style massage combined with soothing and detoxifying wellness facial, designed to calm the
nervous system and soothe the soul. 
Includes back neck shoulder massage and Discovery  facial
1 hour $120

designed to purify and relax the whole body, promoting detoxification and healing. 
Includes ritual foot soak, dry brush exfoliation, full body aromatherapy massage
1½ hour  $150

relax
enjoy some well deserved time out to relax and pamper. full body aromatherapy massage, perfect paws pedicure
1½ hour $180

renew
full beautification makeover for your next big event or just some much needed girl time, you deserve it.
Includes brow rehab & tint , envy heavenly facial, deluxe spa manicure,& pedicure
2½ hours $299

packages can be customised and optional upgrades & enahncements available for most packages 
please speak with our Salon Coordinator to curate your ultimate day spa experience



Spray Tans

At Envy, we’re serious about good tans. We only use top-quality formulations using natural ingredients to give our clients a flawless finish. All tans are
performed in our private tanning area using professional extraction booths, eliminating overspray and inhalation. We can custom blend your tan to perfectly
suit your skin tone to have you looking beautifully bronzed. 

Full body application $35
Half body application $20

Body Treatments

Massage 
full body aromatherapy massage
 - 45 mins $95
 
back, neck & shoulder massage
 - 30 minutes $60
 
leg & foot massage
 - 30 minutes $55
 
facial wellness massage
 - 20 minutes $30



Classic Beauty 

be inspired by beauty both past embracing, embracing classic techniques with 21st
century advancements so you feel the most beautiful version of you



Nails
deluxe spa manicure 
Experience what an old fashioned spa maniucre is all about! This luxurious manicure begins with hand soak
and hot salt scrub, followed by cuticle tidy, shape, file and buff to nails, gel polish in colour of your choice and
finish with cuticle oil, nourishing hand lotion, hot towel and massage
1hr $80
 
Shellac Polish Fingers
Simply painting nails, shape and file finished with choice of gel polish and cuticle oil
20mins $48
  
 
Begin to unwind as you sink into one of our heated beds with cooling peppermint foot soak and hot salt
scrub, followed by paddling to heels, shape, file and buff to nails, gel polish in colour of your choice and finish
with cuticle oil, mineral-rich body cream, hot towel and massage
1hr $85
 
Shellac Polish Toes
Simply painting nails, shape and file finished with choice of gel polish and cuticle oil 
30mins $52
 
 
Enhance your next spa pedicure with a Callus pedi-peel; a professional strength AHA in-salon treatment
designed to effectively remove hard, callused skin, leaving you with soft, smooth beautiful feet
1hr $110 
 
*Additional time for gel removal, French polish or nail art will incur extra charges. Classic polish available
upon request. 

deluxe spa pedicure

perfect paws - callus removal



brow shape..........$20
brow tint..........$15

brow shape + tint..........$35
lash tint..........$25

lash + brow tint..........$35
henna brows............$45

 
brow shape + lash & brow tint
..........$60 initial appointment

..........$50 regular maintenance
 
 
 
 

lash lifting..........$85
includes a complimentary lash tint

Brows & Lashes

lash lifting

shape & tint

patch trest required minimum 24 hours prior to first time tinting and lifting appointments with Envy 



brow shape..........$20
Lip or chin..........$14

side of face..........$20
 
 

Full Leg..........$49
1/2 Leg..........$35
3/4 Leg..........$39

Full Arm..........$28
Under Arm..........$20

Stomach..........$15
 
 

Bikini from..........$40
1st Time Brazilian (all off)..........$65

Brazilian & Bottom..........$70
Maintenance Brazilian..........$59

 
 

Chest wax from ..........$50
Back Wax from..........$60

 

Waxing & Grooming

Body

Face

Intimate

Male Waxing



Occasion Makeup (in Salon)
Preferred in-Salon by our skilled and passionate Envy team,
occasion makeup is perfect for those wanting a classic makeup look.
choose to have an in-depth consultation/ trial prior to the big day, or
call us to discuss your needs. 
occasion makeup..................$75
makeup trial ..........................$80
add false lashes....................$10
 

Bridal Makeup Artistry with Lani
Preferred on-location by our reknowned Chief  Makeup Artist/ Salon Owner, Lani

Miskimmon. Lani draws on her  20+ years of experience to create the makeup look
of your dreams so you can feel confident and assured your wedding day makeup

style being is being expertly designed. Highly sought after, we recommend min. 12
months  advance booking. 

Makeup trials are performed in-Salon Tuesdays and Thursdays, where you can
feel confident with an in-depth consultation/trial, your bridal dreams transformed

into breathtakingly beautiful reality.
bridal makeup..........$120

brial party..........$100
add  false lashes..........$10

bridal trial.........$90
photoshoot/occasion makeup with Lani..........$100



Beautypay

Skin Memberships 

Flexible options to build your own personalised treatment course and pay it how best suits your budget.... maximum results,
maximum value! BeautyPay is a direct debit service and not a credit service, therefore no messy or confusing credit checks and
applications. You'll receive a tailored payment plan to match your customised treatment program and a simple electronic direct
debit request form is completed in Salon to get you started straight away. Just another way Envy brings our clients flexible and
affordable options so everyone can have access to all the wonderful services Envy provides. 

Option 1: Pay As You Go
Book a course of 6 treatments or more, secure with booking deposit and receive 10% discount off total course price and
10% dicount on products purchased
 
Option 2: Pay Upfront
Book a course of 6 treatments or more and pay upfront to receive 20% off total course price and 20% discount on products
purchased

Gift Vouchers

Booking Policy
At Envy we respect and value each and every one of our wonderful customers and strive for exceptional service every time you visit us. In order to provide
the highest standards of service to be delivered, we ask that our clients make appointments and are aware of our booking & cancellation policy. As a
courtesy, automated text messages are issued as appointment reminders a couple of days before your scheduled treatment and we ask that you respond to
these messages to confirm your appointment.
Bookings can be made online via our website, in salon or over the phone and do require $20 booking deposit. Our Booking policy states all bookings
require to be secured with $20 booking deposit. Cancellation of appointments less than 48hrs prior to appointment may results in charges and forfeiture of
deposit. We regret any inconveniences this may cause and encourage anyone concerned with not making their appointment to contact us as soon as
possible to discuss rescheduling to avoid any penalties.

Envy gift vouchers can be purchased online via our website or in Salon. Vocuhers are available in any monetary amount or
treatment package you wish to spoil your special someone. All vouchers are valid for 6months from the date of purchase

After pay & Paypal
Now available instore or online for all vouchers, services and products



Envy Skin & Beauty Specialists
1/4 Victoria street

Bunbury, WA
6230

(08) 97 21 44 76
www.envyskinbeautyspecialists.com.au


